
World History I SOL Preparation | Pre-history to 1500 AD

WHI.1 – History and Geography Skills 
 Using primary and secondary sources
 Using maps, globes, artifacts, and pictures
 Identifying major geographic features
 Identifying/comparing political boundaries
 Analyzing trends in human migration and cultural 

interaction.

WHI.2 – Human Origins
 Paleolithic (Old Stone Age)

o Homo Sapiens from Africa, Hunter-gatherer 
society, nomadic, used simple tools, used fire, 
cave art, clans 

 Neolithic (New Stone Age)
o Agriculture, domestication, advanced tools, 

pottery, weaving skills 
 Importance of Archaeology

o Carbon dating, Stonehenge, Jericho, Catalhoyuk

WH1.4 – Classical Civilizations of Asia
 Persia – tolerance, imperial bureaucracy, road 

system, Zoroastrianism
 India – importance of mountains, mountain passes, 

rivers & oceans; Aryans + the caste system; 
Mauryan and Gupta Empires, Asoka and Buddhism. 

 Hinduism (India) Buddhism (India/China)
-Reincarnation/Karma -Siddhartha Gautama
-Vedas/Upanishads -4 Noble Truths

-8 Fold Path

 China – Great Wall (Shi Huang Di), dynasties, 
Mandate of Heaven, Silk Road, civil service system, 
Confucianism, Taoism, spread of Buddhism.  

                           

WHI.3 – Early Civilizations
 River Valley Civilizations ( 3500 to 500 BC) –

Mesopotamian, Egyptian, Indian, Chinese

    
 Other Early Civilizations (2000 to 500 BC) – Hebrews, 

Phoenicians, Nubia
 Development of Social Patterns – hereditary rulers 

(dynasties of kings, pharaohs), class systems, slavery
 Development of Political Patterns – city-states, 

kingdoms, empires, centralized government & written law 
codes

 Development of Economic Patterns – use of metal, 
agricultural surplus, increasing trade, world’s first cities, 
practice of slavery

 Development of Religious Traditions – polytheism, 
monotheism

 Origins, Beliefs, and Spread of Judaism – monotheism, 
Abraham (father of Judaism), Moses, Jerusalem, Torah, 
Exile, Diaspora

         
 Development of Language and Writing – pictograms, 

hieroglyphics, cuneiform, alphabet

WHI.5 – Classical Greece 
 Location- Balkan / Peloponnesus Peninsula, Asia Minor, 

Macedonia, Aegean, Black, Mediterranean Seas 
 Economic, Social and Political Developments – limited 

arable land  commerce, use of coins, Hellenistic culture, 
city-state/polis, colonization

 Greek mythology and religion – polytheistic, gods and 
goddesses 

 Citizenship - only free adult males
 Athens – Evolution of Government (Monarch, Aristocracy, 

Tyranny, Democracy), Tyrants (Draco / Solon), 
development of direct democracy

 Sparta – oligarchy, militaristic, rigid social structure
 Persian and Peloponnesian Wars – Marathon, Salamis, 

Delian League (Athens), Peloponnesian League (Sparta)
 Golden Age of Pericles in Athens – democracy extended 

and Parthenon built

         
 Contributions to Western Civilization – Drama, Poetry 

(Iliad/Odyssey), Architecture (Parthenon/Columns)
History (Herodotus/Thucydides), Sculpture (Phidias),
Science (Archimedes/Hippocrates), 
Math (Euclid/Pythagoras)

 Phillip II of Macedon and Alexander the Great –
conquered Greece, empire spread from Greece to Egypt 
and India, helped spread Hellenistic culture



WHI.6 – Classical Rome 
 Location – Rome’s central location, Mediterranean 

basin (helps with commerce), Alps (protection)

                            
 Roman Mythology – based on Greek polytheistic 

religion
 Social Structure of Roman Republic - patricians, 

plebeians, slaves not based on race
 Citizenship and Rights/Responsibilities
 Features of Democracy – representative democracy, 

assemblies, senate, consuls, 12 Tables Law Code
 Punic Wars – Rome v. Carthage (Hannibal)
 Evolution of Empire and Spread of Culture –

Mediterranean Basin / Western Europe/
3 Continents

 Decline of Roman Republic – slavery, 
unemployment, civil war, inflation

 Origin and Evolution of Imperial Rome – 1st

Triumvirate, Julius and Augustus Caesar, empire 
unified and enlarged by military yet failure to 
provide for peaceful succession.

 Pax Romana and its impact – 200 years of peace led 
to prosperity and stability

 Origins, beliefs, and spread of Christianity – rooted 
in Judaism, Jesus of Nazareth, conflicted with Roman 
polytheism, monotheism, New Testament, Paul
(spread Christianity), adopted by Constantine, 
became unifying force of Western Europe. 

 Contributions of Ancient Rome
o Architecture – Pantheon, Colosseum, Forum

              
o Technology – roads, aqueducts, arches
o Science – Ptolemy; Literature – Virgil’s Aeneid,
o Medicine – public baths/water systems;
o Language – Latin / Romance languages
o Religion – mythology/adoption of Christianity
o Law – 12 tables, “innocent until proven guilty”

 Causes for decline of W. Roman Empire: 
geographic size, economy, military, moral decay, 
political problems, Germanic invasions

 Division of Roman Empire – capital moved to 
Constantinople, Western part ceased to have a 
Roman Emperor in 476 AD, Eastern/Byzantine 
Empire survived longer

WHI.7 – Byzantine Empire and Early Russia
 Location – Constantinople

o Benefits - Eastern Roman Empire, crossroads of 
trade, far from Germanic invasions, easily 
fortified. 

 Role of Constantinople – seat of empire until 
Ottoman Conquest in 1400s, preserved Greco-Roman 
culture, center of trade

 Emperor Justinian – influential law code, expansion 
of trade, reconquest of former Roman territories

 Art and Architecture – Christian inspired, icons, 
mosaics, Hagia Sophia 

   
 Byzantine Culture – continued Greco-Roman 

traditions, Greek v. Latin in the west, Greek 
Orthodox Christianity, Greco-Roman knowledge 
preserved in libraries.

 Eastern v. Western Church
o East – centered in Constantinople, used Greek
o West – centered in Rome, used Latin

 Divisions between Western and Eastern Church –
authority of Pope & practice of celibacy accepted in 
the West, authority of Patriarch in the East.

 Byzantine influence on Eastern Europe & Russia –
trade routes between Black and Baltic Seas, 
Eastern Europe and Russia adoption of Orthodox 
Christianity, Cyrillic/Slavic alphabet based on Greek, 
church architecture and religious art.



WHI.8 – Islamic Civilization  
 Origins, Beliefs and Spread of Islam

o Muhammad; Mecca/Medina on Arabian Peninsula; 
Monotheism; Allah; Quran; 5 Pillars; accepted Judeo-
Christian prophets; spread across Asia & Africa 
Spain & Atlantic Ocean

            
 Geographic Influence on Origin and Spread of Islam -

diffusion along trade routes; expansion despite physical 
distance/deserts/mountain barriers; spread into Fertile 
Crescent, Iran, Central Asia due to weak Byzantine & 
Persian empires.

 Geographic Influences on economic, social, and political 
developments - political unity of 1st empire short-lived,
Arabic language helped trade, slavery not based on race.

 Historical Turning Points - Sunni-Shi’a division, Conquest 
of Jerusalem & Damascus, Capital moved to Baghdad, 
Defeat at Battle of Tours, Fall of Baghdad to Mongols.

                      
 Contributions/Achievements – architecture, mosaics, 

Arabic alphabet, universities, translation of ancient texts 
into Arabic, Arabic numerals (including zero), algebra, 
medicine, geographic knowledge. 

WH1.9 – Early Middle Ages
 Foundations of Early Medieval Society - Classical Rome, 

Christianity, Customs of Germanic tribes
 Influence of Roman Catholic Church – Secular authority 

declined  church authority grew, monasteries preserved 
Greco-Roman culture, missionaries carried Christianity 
and Latin alphabet to Germanic tribes, religious / social 
role of priests. 

 Feudal society - fiefs, vassals, serfs, feudal obligations 
 Manorial system - rigid class structure, self-sufficient 

manors
 Age of Charlemagne - King of the Franks; crowned H.R.E. 

by Pope showing power of church in political life; Roman 
culture reinterpreted; most of western Europe in new 
empire united by church/road/school

 Areas of Settlement
o Angles/Saxons: continental Europe to England
o Magyars: Central Asia to Hungary
o Vikings: Scandinavia to Russia 

 Influence of Angles/Saxons/Magyars/Vikings: 
o Manors with castles for protection  reinforced 

feudal system
o Invasions disrupted trade, towns declined 

strengthened feudal system

    

 

   

WHI.10 – Eastern Hemisphere Civilizations/Empires
 Major trade patterns from 1000-1500 AD:

1. silk routes across Asia to Mediterranean basin;
2. maritime routes across Indian Ocean; 
3. trans-Saharan routes across North Africa;
4. Northern European links with Black Sea; 

Western European sea/river trade; 
5. South China Sea and lands of Southeast Asia

 Goods: gold (W. Africa); spices (Indian Ocean); 
textiles (India/China/ME/Europe); porcelain
(China/Persia); amber (Baltic region)

 Technology: paper from China  Muslim world, 
Byzantine and Western Europe; new crops (sugar) 
from India; waterwheels & windmills from ME; 
navigation (compass from China, lateen sail from 
Indian Ocean)
                

 Religion / Ideas: Buddhism from China to 
Korea/Japan; Hinduism and Buddhism from India 
to SE Asia; Islam into West Africa, Central and SE 
Asia; printing and paper money from China

    

 Japanese Civilization and Culture:
o Location: mountainous archipelago (4 main 

islands); Sea of Japan/East Sea; close proximity 
to China and Korea.

o Influence of China: writing, architecture, 
Buddhism

o Shinto: ethnic religion unique to Japan; focused 
on natural features, forces of nature, ancestors; 
state religion with emperor worship; coexisted 
with Buddhism.



WHI.10 – Eastern Hemisphere Civilizations/Empires
 Axum: location relative to Ethiopian Highlands & Nile 

River; a Christian kingdom
 Zimbabwe: location relative to Zambezi & Limpopo 

Rivers & Indian Ocean coast; capital = city of “Great 
Zimbabwe” 

 West African Kingdoms: location of Ghana, Mali, & 
Songhai empires relative to Niger River & Sahara 
Desert; importance of gold/salt to trans-Saharan trade; 
Timbuktu as center of trade/learning; role of animism & 
Islam.

WHI.11 – Mayan, Aztec, and Incan Civilization
 Mayan: Located in Mexican/Central American rain 

forest; City – Chichen Itza; city-states ruled by kings; 
economy based on trade and agriculture; polytheistic 
religion (pyramids)

            
 Incan: Located in the Andes Mountains of South 

America; City – Machu Picchu; ruled by an emperor; 
economy based on high-altitude agriculture; 
polytheistic religion; road system

 Aztec: Located in arid valley in Central Mexico; 
City – Tenochtitlan; ruled by an emperor; economy 
based on agriculture and tribute from conquered 
peoples; polytheistic religion (pyramids, rituals)

 Achievements of Mayans, Aztec and Incan civilizations
Calendars, mathematics, writing & record keeping 
systems

WHI.12 – Late Middle Ages (Medieval W. Europe)
 England: William the Conqueror (lead Norman Conquest, 

united most of England); Common Law established by 
Henry II; King John signed Magna Carta (limits King’s 
power); Hundred Years’ War between England/France; 
Evolution of Parliament

 France: Hugh Capet establishes throne in Paris; 
Joan of Arc is a unifying factor in 100 Years’ War

 Spain: Ferdinand and Isabella unify country & expel 
Jews and Moors; Charles V expanded empire in Western 
Hemisphere

 Russia: Ivan the Great threw off Mongol rule, centralized 
power in Moscow, expanded Russia, leader = tsar, 
unifying influence of Orthodox Church.

 Key Events of Crusades: Pope Urban’s speech; 
capture of Jerusalem; founding of Crusader 
states; loss of Jerusalem to Saladin; sack of 
Constantinople by western Crusaders.

 Key Effects of Crusades: weakened Pope, feudal nobles, 
and Byzantine Empire; strengthened monarchs; 
of bitterness among Christians/Jews/Muslims; 
stimulated trade in Mediterranean/Middle East
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bitterness among Christians/Jews/Muslims; 
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 Mongol Armies: invaded Russia, China, and Muslim 
states in SW Asia  created an empire

 Constantinople: fell to Ottoman Turks in 1453 ending 
the Byzantine Emp; became capital of the Ottoman Emp.

 Impact of the Black Death (Bubonic Plague): 
population, church influences decline, scarcity of labor, 
towns freed from feudal obligations, trade disrupt

 Church Scholars: among the few who could read/write; 
monasteries continued to translate Greek/Arabic works 
into Latin; made new knowledge in science
& medicine available in Europe; rise of universities. 

WHI.13 - Renaissance
 Economic Effects of the Crusades

ME products, stimulated production of goods, use of 
credit and banking.

 Important Economic Concepts
usury, charging interest helped secularize N. Italy, 
letters of credit expanded money supply and expedited 
trade, new accounting and bookkeeping practices using 
Arabic numerals introduced. 

      
 Florence, Venice, and Genoa

routes, trading centers for distribution in N. Europe, 
independent city-states governed as republics.

 Machiavelli’s The Prince: early modern treatise on 
government, supported absolute power of rulers, belief 
that end justifies the means (do good if
evil when necessary).

 Art and Literature: focused on individuals, worldly 
matters and Christianity; Leonardo da Vinci 
and The Last Supper; Michelangelo 
Chapel and David; Petrarch 

 Humanism: celebrated the individual, study of classical 
Roman literature and culture, supported by wealthy 
patrons

 Northern Renaissance: merged humanist ideas with 
Christianity; moveable type printing process and sale of 
books (Gutenberg Bible) helped disseminate
Writers – Erasmus (The Praise of Folly
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